
Maximize the efficiency of 
your workforce to help your 
clients remain secure

MOBILE SERVICES



Quickly respond to the needs 
of your clients and keep their 
areas secure
Service Dispatch helps you figure out the closest 
officer to a site needing assistance, communicate 
necessary tasks and ensure incident reports are 
filled out accurately, all from one efficient 
dashboard.

Service Dispatch 

Mobile Patrol Management
Creating an optimal patrol route
made easy

Design optimal schedules and patrol routes for 
multiple officers with ease using the Mobile Patrol 
Management module. It also gives you a live view of 
your security officers' whereabouts and lets you 
manage their runsheets in real time.



Gain trust and loyalty
from your clients
Being able to offer flexibility and
customization to your clients. 

Create and define tasks for any type of job
Set up tailored reporting requirements
Deliver personalized service while optimizing your workforce
Better align your services to clients’ SLAs

Keep up with your
officers’ patrol routes

Set task instructions and priority level for officers
Make sure incidents don’t go unnoticed
Collect data to make more proactive decisions 
regarding mobile patrol
Dispatch for last-minute needs easily

Ensure precision
100% of the time

Send and receive incident reports in real-time
Send summary reports to supervisors after 
shifts are complete

Automate and define processes so 
officers always know where they need 
to go and what needs to be done. 

Live tracking helps you follow your 
security officers' routes and offer 
assistance whenever they need it.

Service 
Dispatch



Completely optimize tour routes
Find the best way to set up tour routes
for your officers that saves time and money. 

Get from point A to point B faster
Increase officer efficiency
Plan for unpredictability in order to 
remain flexible with your clients
Customize grace periods for mobile 
patrol officers

Live runsheet
management

See what’s happening in the field and 
adjust runsheets accordingly
Update runsheets as information 
becomes available
Reassign runsheet tasks and make 
amendments
Pinpoint opportunities for efficiency

Supervisors can manage officers 
runsheets in real-time and manage 
their workload remotely. 

Mobile patrol reporting helps your clients get a better
overall view of their mobile unit and details how they
are fulfilling their clients’ security needs in the most
efficient way possible.

Share data with clients to remain transparent and prove efficiency
Create customizable reports for each ofyour clients
Easily report on incidents with the ability to break it down into 
multiple segments

Better reporting capabilities or clientsMobile 
Patrol
Management



Administrative Functions

Scheduling &
Attendance

Contracting &
Invoicing

Payroll &
Accounting

Business
Intelligence

Mobile Services

Runsheets Route
Optimization

Patrol Dispatch

Security Operations

Incident
Reporting

Live
Dashboard

Guard
Tour

Client
Portal

Dynamic
Tracking

Trends &
Analytics

Guard
Tools

Leading Security Workforce 
Management Software 
TrackTik’s market-leading security workforce management software channels the power of data, 
analytics and automation to help improve security operations. By delivering precision and value, 
this innovative software optimizes security operations in one platform. 

Insights & Analytics

Insights Reporting Dashboards

360 Solution

Partnerships



www.tracktik.com


